
LH-147490   O BROTHER, WHERE ART THOU?
It’s hard to believe that it’s been over 10 years since this
movie and the soundtrack from it first came out.  A col-
laboration of the Coen Brothers and T-Bone Burnett, it
went on to become a landmark happening for traditional
rural American music, ranking up there with DELIV-
ERANCE and BONNIE & CLYDE  (actually exceed-
ing them in influence) for introducing old time and Blue-
grass music to a new audience. For this 10-year com-
memorative issue, the producers have added a second
CD—it doesn’t have Alison Krauss, Ralph Stanley or
Emmylou Harris on it like the 1st disc has, and we still
can’t figure out why the Kossoy Sisters are present, but
there are some good tracks on the new disc, which may
attract those who no longer have the original issue (or
who never had it).  Specifically, there are a couple of
cuts each by John Hartford, Norman Blake, and The Cox
Family, as well as a song by Alan O’Bryant and one by
Harley Allen (IN THE JAILHOUSE NOW). If you need
to replace your original CD, this should do nicely. $ 25.00

PATUX-228   EDDIE & MARTHA ADCOCK
“Many A Mile”  There have  been several recorded
tributes to the Country Gentlemen in the past couple
of years, but this one presents a little different spin,
in that most of the lead singing is done by Martha
Adcock  (and she does a fine job).  Others helping
Eddie and Martha here
are Tom Gray and
Missy Raines alternat-
ing on bass, and Gene
Johnson on mandolin
and harmony vocals
(Gene was a member of
Eddie & Martha’s II
Generation way back
when).  The selection of
14 songs on this disc is
exceptional, and serves
to remind us of what
greatly helped contribute to the success of the Gentle-
men:  included are fine versions of such gems as
AMELIA EARHART’S LAST FLIGHT, TWO
LITTLE BOYS, DARLING LITTLE JOE, BRING-
ING MARY HOME, NEW FREEDOM BELL,
MARY DEAR, HE WAS A FRIEND OF MINE and
MATTERHORN. A really nice CD.     $ 13.50

RUR-402   CLARENCE “TATER” TATE  “20 Blue-
grass Fiddle Classics”  Here are 20 good old fiddle
tunes well played by “Tater” Tate and recorded for
“Uncle Jim O’Neal’s” Rural Rhythm label back in the
late 60s or early 70s when Tate was a member of the
Shenandoah Cutups  (bandmates Billy Edwards, Hershel
Sizemore and John Palmer help out here, as do Jim
Eanes, Red Smiley and Gene Burroughs).  Tate, an all
around fine musician, played with Jim Eanes, Hylo
Brown, and Wilma Lee & Stoney Cooper before set-
tling in to work with Bill Monroe for many years.  SALT
CREEK, SNOW DEER, LAND OF JUBILO, SUGAR
TREE STOMP, etc. $ 10.00

WANGO-104 RALPH STANLEY REUNION  Re-
corded in 1987, this is another example of the legend-
ary “Basement Tapes” that DJ RAY DAVIS would
record when his favorite acts (mostly Bluegrass groups)
would pass through the Baltimore area. He then would
produce and sell the tapes (or CDs) on his radio shows
to raise money for WAMU, the important public radio
station in the Washington, DC area. Ray would also sell
a few copies to retailers like County Sales, but this one
we have not had for years.  A treat for any Stanley fan,
this CD features George Shuffler and James King help-
ing Ralph to revisit some of the old Stanley Brothers
catalog on songs like LIFE OF SORROW, SAY
YOU’LL TAKE ME BACK, I’LL TAKE THE BLAME,
I LOVE NO ONE BUT YOU, THE DARKEST HOUR,
and TOO LATE TO CRY. $ 13.50

BACM-348    HENRY WHITTER  “Early Country
Singer”  Whitter, from Fries, Virginia, was indeed one
of the first rural musicians to record, and this CD docu-
ments 23 of his songs & tunes from the 1923-1928 pe-
riod  (most of which appeared on the Okeh label).  Not
a very good singer or instrumentalist, he gained fame
more from his association with the legendary G.B.
Grayson, and the couple dozen songs they recorded to-
gether for Victor and Gennett are enduring master-
pieces—those are not on this CD: see the outstanding
COUNTY-3517 for those gems.  Whitter was actually
not a bad harmonica player and 2 of his tunes are in-
cluded here—POOR LOST BOY and LOST GIRL OF
WEST VIRGINIA. Despite the rather weak perfor-
mances by Whitter, there are some interesting titles here,
such as RABBIT RACE, GEORGE COLLINS,
WERECK OF THE SOUTHERN OLD ’97, LONG
TONGUED WOMAN, etc.   $ 15.00

SCBC-001   THE SOUTH CAROLINA BROAD-
CASTERS   “1000 Miles Away From Home”  This 3-
member band (David and Ivy Sheppard and Grace
Kennedy)  has plenty of energy and does a generally
nice job on 13 well-selected old-time songs and tunes,
though the singing gets a bit ragged at times. The 3
members play fiddle, banjo & guitar and all take turns
with the vocals. The disc is attractively packaged.  Songs
include BONNIE BLUE EYES, I NEVER WILL
MARRY, DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH, PUT MY
LITTLE SHOES AWAY and OLD TIME LIZA JANE
(actually a combination of SUGAR HILL and
GOODBYE  ELIZA JANE).  $ 13.50

RUR-1079   BILL EMERSON  “Eclipse”  The vet-
eran banjo picker is in top form as always on this mostly
instrumental 14-track recording.  Nine of the cuts are
Emerson originals, and he includes a Ralph Stanley tune
(DICKENSON COUNTY BREAKDOWN) and 3 well
played traditional tunes in CHILLY WINDS, JESSE
JAMES and POOR REBEL SOLDIER.  There are three
vocals—one by Tom Adams and one featuring Marshall
Wilbourn and Lynn Morris.  Helping out on mandolin
are Jimmy Gaudreau and Chris Henry, with Tom Adams
playing guitar, Wilbourn on bass, and Jenny Obert on
fiddle. A solid disc by this former Country Gent and
member of Jimmy Martin’s band.  $ 13.50
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